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Ninth Annual Spring Concert Tonight
Athletic Proselyting DON ANDERSON Erlendson Directs 64 NEW SOCIAL
Is Subject; Frosh
Voice A Cappella Choir
Face Sophomore Team AFFAIRS HEAD
In Morris Dailey At 8:20
The second preliminary contest
m the Interclass Debate tournasient on the "Subsidization of
11
at
place
takes
Athletics’
o’clock this morning in the Little
Theater when the freshman team
faces the sophomores In a debate
or the proselyting question.
Students and faculty members
are invited to hear the debate,
which will have Heber Nelson and
Ronald Mass representing the
theshmen and Happy LaBee and
Rarrett Mannina speaking for the
sophomore class.
NELSON EXPERIENCED
Nelson has had considerable prenOuli public speaking experience,
according to the freshman coach,
Leonard Bock, while Maas was
Muter of an oratory contest on
’Democracy" several years ago
Stamina has had some debating
experience, and La Bee has appeared in frequent campus pro :actions. Dave Atkinson is sophomore coach.
Ellis Rother, secretary of the
Spartan Senate, honorary debating
society, which is sponsoring the
tournament, will act as chairman
of the debate.
ROCCHI-WALLACE TEAM
Gene Rocchi and Kenneth Wail ace. Junior team Member, defeated
..he seniors in the first preliminary
contest of the tournament and will
meet the winners of the freshmanxphomore debate sornet Illic next
Starter.

m

iss Ingram Talks
On Kmdergarten
Children Toda
Miss Myrtle Ingram of the San
Mateo city schools will speak today in Room 153 at 4:15 on
the subject of Kindergarten Children, stated Miss Mabel Crumby
,if the Education department, yeserday.
Miss Ingram is a graduate of
San Jose State, and has beer associated with the Teacher Training
Istudent.5 of the college. She will
bring with her a file on the subjegt
which has been highly praised.

Meeting Tomorrow
Of Senior Graduates
Definitely important job-hunt mg information for all senior’s
graduating with a teaching credential will he given to tilos)
attending a meeting at 4 p.m
titmorrow. March 6, in Roiitil
112 of the Science building,
cording to Edward H. Hawing Ii
appointment secretary.
Discussion will center about
the graduates’ personal sear -I:
anti application for teaching
p(isitions.

Hawaiian Orchestra Plays
At Fashion Show In Morris
Dailey Auditorium Tomorrow

Don Anderson, upon recommendation of retiring committee head
Dave Atkinson, was appointed
chairman of the Social Affairs
committee for the spring quarter
by the student council, meeting
last night in the Student Union.
Royal Scott, of the student
YMCA, was also appointed by the
council to head the Student Book
Exchange committee formed as a
result of demands made by representatives at the organization
dinner that an investigation into
the matter be made. Representatives of all college service organizations are asked to meet with
Scott Thursday at 4 o’clock in the
student body president’s office to
make up a committee of the
whole.
Replying to questions raised at
the organization banquet as to
whether or not organizations need
run their treasury through the
Controller’s office, councilmen said
that an investigation disclosed that
this was not necessary but merely
a service to the students.
Requested by students at the
meeting to investigate the possibilities of the library being kept
open until 11 o’clock during final
week, Councilwomen Margaret McCarthy and Mary Frees were ap!minted to meet with Head Librarian Joyce Backus to discuss the
matter
The councilmen will hold their
final session of the quarter on
March 14 when they will gather for
a dinner meeting at a local restaurant.

Studio Recital
In Room 108
orchestra with a seven -year-old Hula dancer! Today At Four

An all-Hawanan
To the music of guitars,

twelve men and twelve women students,
organizations, will model costumes approoccasion, when the AWS opens the curtain
45 third annual fashion
show tomorrow night.
HAWAIIAN CLUB

epresentafives of college
Piiale for every campus

Youth Hostel
Croup Meets
Today, 12:30
1ny student
interested in going
’ a Youth
Hostel trip during the
vacation should come to the
’,ling in Room
7 today at 12:30.
Students who
have hostled pre4uslY will describe the thrills
of
Ooteling to
those who are not
’amiliar with this
form of recreation.

AINT
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Drama Society
Presents ’Kind Lady’
Thursday Night

At this meeting plans will
hi.
’Ad’ for a trip to be
taken during
onp’et
r vacation. This
meeting
eltig ellled by jonitio mum
Wes Young.
511 8")ll
Youn
Bibe
Wells
and
Bullard

Playing this unusual accompaniment will be members of the college Hawaiian club who will feaore as their stellar attraction the
riving of a seven -year-old girl.
Also on hand to help out with
their singing will be the campus
songsters. Jack and the Three .11Ils.
Men models for the affair who
will rehearse at Roos Brothers tonight are: Jun Lindquist, Ross
Dwyer, Steve Ilosa. Hank Vitamin cellos, Don AnilerSon, Bill Kidwell,
Orrin Turner, John tiermeadorf.
Jerry Gireiner, Ray Baxter. Lewis
Daniels. and George Fortune.
COMMITTEES
(70mmentators tor the evening
Lawrence
wiII be Miss Dorothy
Meniand Jack Saber of the store.
wo
bers of Black Masque. senior
I
usher.
will
society,
isien’s honor

Fifth

series

and

last

in

the

of studio recitals

winter
by

ad-

vanced chamber music students of
Miss Frances Robinson will he presented in Room 108 of the Musk’
building this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Three string quartets will per.
form. The first, which will play a
Gene
includes
quartet,
Haydn
Goudron, violin; Lucille Pritchard,
violin; Arthur Goodnow, viola; and
Jane Hopper, violinceflo.
Mozart’s Quartet in G Minor
will be played by the second group,
which includes Mark Gone. violin;
Louise Brain, violin; Charles Henderson, viola; and Erwin Quast.
viol ineello.
The third group, assisted by
Louise Brain on the bass viol, will
play a Bach choral prelude. The
Sydney
of
consists
personnel
Voight, violin; Margaret Grillet,
violin Dennis Barrett, viola; and
Patricia Young, violincello.
Students and raeulty are invited,
MO.o llobinson stressind.

Sixty-four voices will combine tonight in presenting the
ninth annual spring concert of the A Cappella choir, in the
Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:20. The program will present
a varied cross-section of choral literature, ranging from an
early -eighteenth -century Bach motet to works by Maurice
Ravel and Healey Willan, twentieth-century composers.
Highlighting the program
will be Bach’s motet for two
choruses of four voices each,

Roos Ad Contest
Ends Soon; Suit,
Sweater Themes

"The Spirit Also Helpeth Us", described by William Erlendson, director of the group, as one of the
most difficult and elaborate pieces
of choral music ever executed.
Other important attractions are
"Those who have been putting Stanley Taft’s baritone solo and
off entering the Ad-Writing con- Helen Smith’s soprano solo.
test sponsored by Roos Bros, local
HELEN SMITH SINGS
clothing store, with an ’I’ll do it
Miss Smith will sing Maurice
tomorrow’ attitude had better move Ravel’s "Troia Beaux Meaux du
fast for that ’tomorrow’ will soon Paradis". This is one of the three
he past," states Carlton Pederson, choral numbers which Ravel atcommerce instructor and one of tempted, and, according to Erlendson, the two others are virtuthe judges.
Now midway in thz. seventh ally impossible to sing, inasmuch
, week of the contest there remains as Ravel’s knowledge of the human
but one week of competition fol- voice was not on a par with his
lowing this one. Pederson points knowledge of orchestral instruments.
out.
Some difficulty was encountered
Now themes for this week’s
contest ending tomorrow at 5 p.m. by the Music department in proare as follows: for the men’s div- curing enough copies of this cons positions for the 64-voice choir. All
ision, a $30 Castlerock suit; for
copies of the music in the
the women’s division, a sweater 56
United States are now in possesion
with matching turban.
of the choir after a nation-wide
They may be seen on display at
search, according to Erlendson.
the downtown store.
TAFT FEATURED
Taft
will sing "In Heaven
\ hove", Norwegian folk song areiged for choral singing by F.
lelius Christianson. Taft has been
.ii.elairned by audiences at recent
Two more stiiiiint fliers wale)
programs, particularly the
Civil Aeronautic Authority recent Finnish Relief concert.
Hight training course soloed last
Choir groups from seven hay
ss eek, Doris Shield, secretary of region high schools will attend
tdit San Jose airport, announced the program en masse, according
to Erlendson. These include Stan
Those soloing were Charles Phe- Jose, Los Gatos. Campbell, Haylan and Bert Tessier.
( Cant heard on Page Foust

TWO STUDENT
FLIERS SOLO

San Jose Players Present Drama,
’Kind Lady’ Thursday Night
In Little Theater At 8:30 O’clock
"Kind Lady", a mystery melodrama adapted by Edward Chodorov
from a Hugh Walpole novel, will be presented by the San Jose Players,
under the direction of Miss Margaret Douglas, Thursday night at 8:30
in the Little Theater.
The play will also be given Friday night, and tickets are on sale
in the Speech office, Room 157, for 25 cents, student price, and 50
cents general admission.
Elena Lindeman and Clarence Cassell have the leads as Mary
Herriea, the kind lady, and Henry Abbot, the suave villain who holds
Miss Herries in her own home as his prisoner.
Of Cassell Miss Douglas says, "Ile seems to feel the subtle undertone of Menace hi his lines, and delivers them convincingly." The part
of Abbot was done in the movie version of the play by Basil Rathbone.
"The role of Mary Heroics is that of a sympathetic, warns -hearted
woman who thinks ill of no one, and it may easily be overdone, but
Miss Lindeman interprets the part with the proper amount of restraint
to make her a believeable character."
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The Point
of View

By Gardner Waters
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confine
Sonic time ago a student asked why this column :lid I.
tainly,
itself to subjects directly connected with campus activities.
t said she, there is enough to write about here -the erratic! ..i.lewalke
office
Entered as seeon.I .1a, matter at the San J.,te
which become breeding spots for whales during the rainy season, the
Published every school day by the Associated Students of Sart Jose State College
hourly Roman holiday at the intersection of Fourth anti San Antonio
soosi
First
South
1445
Columbia LIS
Preen ot Globe Printing Co.
the sardine -can appearance of some of our classes.
streets,
year.
per
subscription 7k per quarter or SIM
True, there Is lots to talk about here, but there Is much more
HARRY GRAHAM
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
going on away from these "cloistered halls" and whether we like It
or not we all sooner or later will have to become a part of this corn munity and national life. It should not be amiss then if we start now
getting a background for the flux of social relationships which will

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

Make This The Last One! . . .

To many an old timer around this college, the investigation of co-op profits being carried on now by a student
committee will seem like something to laugh lightly off as
a futile, nay foolish, effort of a few crusading sophomores,
still wet behind the ears, who, despite the failures of a series
of like committees in the years past, still insist on raising
the old hue and cry.
Yes, other committees have made the same investigations, have started off like this one with a great deal of enthusia.sm, backed by an interested student body, and have
come to the same blank wall. Little or nothing hat been
accomplished one way or another.
Whether or not this committee will become, as others
have before them, dissolusioned and end its efforts in the
same manner, is not the point here. The point is that in
many a student’s mind this issue of co-op profits and the
manner in which it is run is, and will always remain, a be
wildering, interesting problem until the issue is final!)
solved, until the thick veil of secrecy surrounding co-op
affairs is finally lifted, at least in part, to the probing eye
of the student body.
Few students actually believe that the cooperative
store is not run on an honest, sound basis to the eventual
benefit of the student body, but these suspicions which
make for such investigations as we see now will ever be
aroused until a real summary of the concrete facts, of the
how’s, why’s, and what’s of the co-op is given the students.
If this investigation ends as the others did, there will be
another next year, or the year after, and no one need doubt
the fact.
It is time indeed that the simple, honest truths of the
co-op store are presented, that the great curiosity of the
student body is satiated. Let’s make this investigation accomplish something, let both sides cooperate a little better
than before, and let’s be done with the matter.
Rod rick.

One of the most valuable meetings of the year to San
Jose State college students in the way of student government is the organization dinner.
Whether or not immediate action is taken on any of
the problems discussed, the occasion annually gives the student body a chance to bring grievances out in the open
with no holds barred and no faculty members in attendance.
It serves as a steam vent for the whole college. Those
attending the dinner are a picked group, representing as
nearly as any gathering could, every student at San Jose
State. The leaders of every organization on the campus are
given the opportunity to attend. So we ’should expect
something good to come of it.
The common fault of such meetings, however, is that
after much heated discussion and many proposals to remedy the ills which are brought to light, activity dwindles
and the tempest subsides with nothing much being done.
It is ehl to let constructive criticism stop at discussion.
Let us hope, therefore, that the machinery set up at
the recent dinner will carry through the investigations proposed in an honest and energetic effort to benefit the college.
Perry.
NOTICES
NOTICES
A single room for a cpri who
Reward offered for the return to
doesn’t smoke, inquire 364 S. 9th the Lost and
Found of an Epsilon
st. or phone Bal. 4895W.
No Gamma fraternity pin, lost at
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Marked differences of
taste often
po hand in hand with
differences
of opinion. For some
time, two
years at least, our meters
situps have relished any camp
affair using the theme of
"Le
Abner" or "Sadie Hawkine".
How.
ever, our college has been
she
be affecting us in future years.
exist for sometime without
the
It seems much easier anti more convenient just to follow the benefit of the comic strip
legendary practice of the ostrich and stick our heads in the sand. If ,
F dtahy,
Friday
ththe ebemt
we do that, however, we should not be surprised if we sometime find dance of
quarter and with the
our necks severed just above the ground.
theme of "Sadie Hawkins
Sher
In the past, the people of this nation have been particularly for That leave:4 us with the question
part is of whether
tunate compared with those of other countries. In no small
half the datee will be
,,k,,d by
the women as is sup.
this due to our democratic institutions. But the successful functioning
of pooled to he
modicum
a
least
at
upon
dependent
is
institutions
done. We don’t th ink
of democratic
understanding on the part of a fairly large proportion of those indiv- so because too many fellows have
!trouble getting dates themselves
iduais making up the institution.
functioning of a demo- without waiting for
some girl to
Since the greatest responsibility for the
eracy should depend upon those who have had the benefit of so-called I ask them.
-Kind
y by Chodorov
higher education, we should he willing to give at least some thought
It, current social problems and relationships. Or if we don’t care to do usher out this quarter’s list of des
we should start looking around for sonic neurotic I mane presentations when if Intl
this, then
the boards this Thursday eve. With
individual to play the part of an American Hitler
Margaret Douglas directing the
rather atmospheric production it
promises to wind up the quarter’s
work vet y effectively.
Desirved honor and appredw
lion were given "Dud" Defiroot
and Bill Hubbard Sunday after.
noon by a group of athletes ntun.
...ring over one hundred. In Stew
By VANCE PERRY
l.iv
the two coaches will find
Sumner Welles’ trip to the European capitals, played up by the Rochester, N.Y., as their goal for
Papers as a move by the United States to initiate peace, is called new jobs, new friends and new
merely a fact-finding trip by Dr. Frederick Graham, professor of acconiplishments. Many of us will
not have the chance to say good.le
history.
personally, but all of us will wish
smoke
diplomatic
under
the
to
get
trying
probably
is
"Welles
them the best of luck in their new
Positions.
screen to determine what the powers are really seeking." he says.
At present the demands of the ;
opposing countries seem absolutely ! by the Allies, there is no assurincompatible, but it is the custom’ ance that Hitler would be satisof diplomats to ask twice as much fled and that he would not again
as they will settle for, believes raise the ante. His actions in the
Dr. Graham.
past in Austria and Czechosiova"The trouble is that in dealing kia have proved that.
with Hitler you are not dealingsc’eiiisi be caught i
with a professional diplomat," he
the International situation. Ger
said.
many can’t opose Russia becaus.
The basis for Germany’s offers
of peace would entail a dictator- t she has to have her friimiship. and ; Deal Thrust and Parry:
ship of the Balkans, overriding France and Great Britain are pretIn Monday’s paper there weld
the nationalities of all the Balkan ty well occupied on the continent. !article by Dr. MacQuarrie attackcountries. Her demands that Great
"I don’t see how Finland can ing fraternity initiations. Not on]y
Britain give up control of the hold out indefinitely, even though I. but most fraternity men, we
Suez Canal and Gibraltar, and re- she is putting up a good fight so ilikeigree with that article.
Many of us are going to be
turn the colonies taken from her far," said the history professor.
should
after the World War would wreck
"But, there is a much greater teachers. Dr. MacQuarrie
the British Empire, according t.. chance for the war to continue know that the most important gen
not i
Dr. Graham.
than of it being compromised," ification for being teachers is
lot of book knowledge that no one
Even if the demands were met believes Or, Graham
will ever use, but social Intee.
gence. The ability to get along
with people is more importsst
than knowing who wrote tom

usher,

perhaps

Dr. Graham Pessimistic
Over Welles/ Peace Trip

VIRUS?

ANDVARY

Let’s Not Stop Now . . .

Win all those students who plan
to do student teaching during the
spring quarter of 1940 please make
application with Mary - Ethelle
Schweizer in the Education office,
Room 161.
41

By BART MAYNARD

the Junior Prom,

Scanning The Stacks
y IRENE MELTON

play that no one but college ere
fessors read.
the
There is no better test of
suet
qualities’ that make a man a
set
cesseul member of our present
ciety than a fraternity Inc
not
Furthermore, this is a college,
should
it high school, and students
Otto) oacoot oloikoeoomooen
FRANK CARTER
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organizations.

Three Musketeers: Carlton Lindgren, Harry Harter. Bob Gleason,
please be at Roos Bros this evening at 7:00 p.m.A.W.S.
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STATERS, GAELS PLAY
San Jose Matmen Horsehiders Open
’40 Season Today
Face California
In Moraga Valley
Wednesday
In Gym

If this cleat baseball weather continues to prevail, Coach Walt.
McPherson’s varsity horsehiders will open their 1940 season against
the Gaels of Saint Mary’s this afternoon in Moraga.

The two most powerful collegiate wrestling teams on;
Pacific coast settle their question of supremacy in a
STARTING NINE
Lack of practice during the past two weeks has made the Spartans
,ubber match Wednesday evening in Spartan pavilion as
Coach Gene Grattan’s varsity meets the University of Cali -Ian unknown quantity on the baseball diamond. McPherson’s probable ,
starting lineup will be; Minter, befoie Golden Bears in a dual
hind the plate, Nasimento on the
Vail
meet.
mound, with an infield CombinaNOW
UP
EVEN
tion of Terry at first, Sanchez at
The teams have met twice
second, Captain Rhodes at third,,
with
year,
this
and Hunt at short. In the outfield
,ntournaments
The
will be Frizzi, Fancher, and GureaCh chalking up a win.

WE PAY
HIGHEST

A

_Spaztan

all
bartans ran rough -shod over
Position in the Northern Cabana Invitational tournament two
oeks ago, while California nosed
st San Jose in the Far Western
ourney Saturday.
On paper, the teams are a tosstwo Far
; with each boasting
Western titles. Spartan title -hold’s are Captain Fortune Masdee,
end Mel Bruno at 145 and 155
wands. respectively. Bear ehampso are Dewey Raski at 121, and
El Merritt, light-heavyweight.
AT FULL STRENGTH
San Jose was handicapped in the
rar Western tournament by the
%of Con Lacy, Bob Norona, and
gail Stewart in the three lower
eights, who were out with inches. The Spartans will be at full
orength for the first time this

Jp&TO
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1940

Twenty-Eight Athletes
Will Compete In San
Diego Sports Carnival
Five Spartan athletic teams,
made up of 28 athletes, will participate in the California Collegiate Athletic Association winter
sports carnival in San Diego Friday and Saturday. The Spartan
contingent will leave for the southern city Thursday morning.

UCLA Scheduled
To Face Boxing
Team March 29

San Jose will enter teams in
Completing a lengthy negotiafencing, gymnastics, badminton,
tion for a dual boxing meet in Los
Con Lacy will meet Far Western wrestling, and boxing to compete
Angeles on March 29, DeWitt
:Ileholder Dewey Raski in the 121 against San Diego, Fresno, and
Portal yesterday announced that
wad class. Lacy copped a deci- Santa Barbara State colleges.
the Spartan varsity mittmen would
on over Raski in the Invitational
Most potent Spartan team entry meet the U.0 L.A. Bruins.
nay two weeks ago
will he in boxing. Competing under
RATE HIGH
FROSH IN PRELIM
San Jose colors are Bill Sellers,
Rated amongst the first five in
Feature match of the evening is
120. Con Lacy. 121, Tony Nasi- California Intercollegiate Boxing,
’abetted to In Captain Fortune
month, 135, Mark Guerra, 145. the Uclans have produced many
issdeo and Captain Bud Landreth
Aubrey Minter, 155, Jim Kincaid, pugilistic aces including the two
; California in the 145 -pound
165, Chuck Johnson, 175, Jack Soar- colored heavyweights, Strode and
kisian or Ashcraft as heavyweight, Washington.
The undefeated San Jose high
Don Presley, unlimited.
This move completes another
and San Jose State college
Last year San Jose captured four step by the southern school in the
alien will open the show in a
limited boxing titles, with Kincaid direction of increasing athletic rerninary meet.
and Presley out to repeat. Ed lations with San Jose State. BasCrotser was the other titleholder of ketball and baseball teams of the
two
institutions
have
already
last year at 165.
Spartan wrestlers cleaned up in started an annual series that
promises to develp into a tradition.
live limited wrestling divisions at
FOOTBALL RELATIONS?
the last carnival and have entered
With athletic relations being
team in hopes of repeating.
ippling squad is made up of started between the two schools in
these major sports, it is being
inaorge Yoshisato, 121, Alvin Duty,
looked forward to the time when
128, Bob Norona, 135, Mike BerVictorious in their last appearDave Hines, 155, Earl the scheduling of a football game
145,
toglio,
ance, the San Jose
State freshman Militia, 165, Sam Zone, 165, Dave can become a reality.
iteetell nine travels to
The Uclans at the present time
Oakland Oremond,
175, and Carl Kuhl,
rnaorrow to meet the
are the only members of the Pacific
Roosevelt hea vyweight.
’beh school squad.
coast conference that is willing to
Other team members of the
meet the Spartans in basketball,
THIRD GAME
fencing,
are
contingent
Spartan
In two games
boxing, wrestling, anal baseball.
to date, the local
Dundas;
Isaac
and
Joe Turbosky
yearlings have lost a
close decision gymnastics, Owen Collins, Jim
"0 the University
of California Faber.
badminton,
Fahn;
Ray
’’ash and trounced a strong San
James Fairley, Lyman Nickel, Rio
Mateo junior
college aggregation pert Kendall, and Dick Uhrhammer.
tot Saturday on
Spartan field.
Cardinals have finally been subAlthough Coach Fiorini has not
!
! clued. The Miracle men grabbed
laounced his pitching
choice, reti
the intramural basketball champNe0. former mound
9
star of Sall
reship crown from them in the
lose high, is
slated to take ear>,
5t the hurling
’lay-off yesterday, 28 to 22.
chores for the pea TEAMWORK GOOD
;tens Ellice Is the
only first year
Teamwork proved to be the winMonter to show signs of pitchAg
Tuesability In the first two games
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Freshman Nine
To Tangle With
Oakland High

Miracles Win Coveted
Intramural Cage Title

All-Time Cage
Football Teams

This unit has shown the most
promise in the few short practices, according to McPherson, but
many good men are still trying
to get in shape, and may breala
into a first string berth before
long. John Allen, Stu Carter, and
Truck Tornell turned out for the
team last night, but must get in
horsehide trim. These three men
just completed their cage season

FOR

VETERAN TEAM
In meeting the Gaels for the
season opener, the Spartans face
one of the strongest teams in the
Bay area. Touted as the equal to
any coast league team and with
a veteran team returning, Coach
Earl Shelley’s team will be favored to win today.
Who will start on the mound
for the powerful Gael nine will
depend on weather conditions. Maderas and O’Neil have carried the
burden of mound duties during
most of the early season games,
while Sinnot. Butler, and Mohr,
sophomore sensation at second
base, have been doing most of the
heavy hitting for the Gaels.

BOXING OUTLOOK
FADES; PORTAL
WORRIES
By FRANK BONANNO
Sometimes we wonder how Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal can go
through an entire fistic season
without losing his sense of humor.
When Portal isn’t thinking up
new ideas to improve the amateur
boxing game at San Jose, he is
trying to get his men in shape to
win the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate boxing tournament, and realize
a three-year ambition.
Portal’s new problem now, has
become quite acute, and one which
may possibly cost him his only
chance of winning the P.C.I. tourney. An epidemic of injuries and
scholastic troubles have hit the
n-gpartans. Pete and Bill Bolich will
out of the meet in San Diego
Ibis week because of injuries, Hubhell and Guerra will be used in
their place. Wren is still having
difficulties with the books, while
Kincaid and Sellers are the only
two sure starters.
Many of the men that Portal
counted upon to carry him through
this season have deserted him at
the last minute. Tony Nasimento,
fighting in place of Kerwin, who
gave up boxing after his trip to
Japan, is dividing his time between
baseball and boxing to help fill a
vacancy at 135.

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
25c;. off to students only upon
presenting student body cards.

S. J. Watch Repair Shop
210 S. 1st, 4th M. Twohy Bldg.

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.
134 E. San Fernando
San Jose
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New officers for the CSTA will
be elected at their biannual election today a t 12:30 in Ftoom 155
according to Arthur Browne, president of the local group.
The election was postponed at
their party Wednesday night due
to the absence of a quorum.

Dr. Jack Vogelman of the Health department is a member of
perhaps the most novel breakfast club In the country.
Members if this organization pay no dues, never meet at a
breakfast table, arid seldom see each other.
This club was organized by Dr. Vogelman and several southern
California medicos, all short wave radio operators.
Each Thursday morning between 7:30 and 8:00 Dr. Vogelman
tunes his station, WECJY, in on members of the club and everything from diptheria to frequency modulation is discussed.
The compact station was built In spare time. The only piece
of equipment bought outright was the receiving set.
The equipment built by "Doc" is of the most modern design,
including a portable transmitting set and a new type aerial that
directs the radio beams and gives the receiver more power.

Tom Griffin and Bess Moss we’,
appointed delegates to the Santa
Clara Youth Council conference, to
be held Sunday, March 10 at the
city YWCA, at Friday’s meeting.
Elizabeth Moody was elected temporary secretary.
Further plans were made for a
student meeting to be held early
in the spring quarter. Next meeting will be Friday, March 8, at
which time a debate on the third
term controversy has been tentatively scheduled.

REVELRIES

5,

1940

History Class Presents
Recital Today At 2:15;
Alma Williams Directs Group
Publicity Cards

ICSTA To Elect iMusic
’Officers In
Room 155 Today Organ

Physician’s Breakfast
Club ’Eats’ By Radio

TWO DELEGATES
APPOINTED F 0 R
YOUTH MEETING

.ILESDAY, MARCH

On account of the importance
of the meeting. Browne urges all
members to attend.

A CAPPELLA

Certificates I n
First Aid Ready
For Applicants
Students who successfully conipleted the First Aid course last
quarter are asked to call for their
certificates in the Health office as
soon as possible, states Miss Grace
Plum, instructor in health and hygiene.
There are 40 Staters eligible for
the awards, concluded Miss Plum.

NOTICES
Mens Dance group will meet
from 6:30 to 8 oclock today and
the following Tuesday. All Members of the group must see me
today if the new schedule cannot
be met.M. Lucas.

Revelries musical director Sheldon Talx will hold auditions today
at 4 o’clock in Room 155 for
singers and musicians with specialty acts Interested In appearing
In the annual spring quarter show.
Der deutsche Verein meeting f or
Helen Smith will assist.
I tonight has been canceled.

(Continued from Page One)
ward, Mission (San Francisco),
Palo Alto, and Mountain View
high schools.
Ticicets are still on sale in the
Controller’s office, Erlendson pointed out, or they may be bought at
the door tonight.
The program follows:
PART I
.
The Spirit Also Helpeth Us
J. S. Bach
Christus Factus Est Felice Anerio
In Heaven Above
F. Melius Christianson
Ascendit Deus
Jacubus Gallus
PART II
Cherubim Song
Tchesnokoff
Rise Up, My Love, My Fair One
Healey Willan
Troia Beaux Olseaux du Paradis
Maurice Ravel
Cloud Messengers
Cesar Cul
Nunc Dimittis
..Gretchaninof
PART 111
Praise Ye Lord
....Kalinnlkoff
Bushes and Briars
R. Vaughan Williams
God’s Son Hath Set Me Free
Edvard Greig
The Three Kings
Healey Willan

Students, faculty, and public are
invited to a program of organ
music to be presented by Miss
Alma Williams’ class in advanced
music history this afternoon at
2:15, Miss Williams :announces.
The program, to be given in the
First Methodist Church at Fifth
and Santa Clara streets, will con slat of selections on the organ by
Reginald Greenbrook, one number
by a string quartet, and comments
upon each number by members of
the class. Bach compositions will
be used exclusively.
A program by Miss Williams’
other class in music history will
be given on Wednesday. March
13, at noon in the Little Theater,

The following students
have r
publicity data cards on
file in tht
Publications office. Please
cornea
any time during the day
and
one flirt:
.1, i’t, Lorraine;
Urban!, E,t.
o aid; Van Arsdale,
Duncan; Vaa
eoricellos, Edmund;
Vaseoneellos
lienr y; Vatuone. Annette:
VA:
Rossem, Dick; Vaz, A.
Clementine
l’elarde, Edward; Velez,
Gabriel.
Voight, Sidney; Walls, Barbara

Walton, Kathryne; Walton, W.
ley; Wanzer, Phyllis; Ward, II
Jeanne; Warfleld, Gertrude:
War.
son, Willis; Watson, Margaret
Watts, Donald; Weaver. Ronald
Weed, Philip; Wehner, LaVero
Wehrsteslt, Claire; Welsh, Ower.
I West, David Stanley; Weston. Leo
Members of Beta Chi Sigma flared; Weston, Nancy; Weybro
fraternity will meet at the home John; Whaley, Charlotte; Whole
of Gordon Lunsford for a special Darwin; Whelchel, Claramei
and important meeting tonight. Whipple, Frances; White, Harvey
The address is 1325 Blewett street. D.; White, Terry Lee; Whltdeli
Representatives of a fraternity John; Wickliffe, Naomah; Mem
Jewelry firm will be at the meeting Ernest; Wier, Martha; Wilder, Lar
to discuss pins with a definite de- ralne; Wilder, Nina; Windom
Frank.
sign to be selected.

Beta Chi Sigma Meets
Tonight To Select
Fraternity Pins

Eyestrain and Photophobia can
only be cured by relieving the
cause, not merely the symptoms.

M. C. ROSENBERG, D.O.
1220 East Santa Clara St.
Office Hours 2-5 P.M.

FWEBBS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
PICTURE
KODAKS
FINISHING FRAMING
66 SCr.FIRST ST SAN JOSE
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WANTED -- USED BOOKS
Convert Your Used Books Into Cash
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